OPEN DOOR Re-entry & Recovery M inistry
Relationship Truth Accountability

Phase 2
“Disciple”
Phase Length 6-10 Weeks:
















Curfew is at 7:30 pm.
You could be offered the chore trainer and or junior resident responsibility in phase 2.
A vehicle will be allowed for work and recovery meetings only. You must provide staff
proof of a current license, registration, and insurance.
One-on Ones with staff will be every two weeks and it is your responsibility to schedule
these meetings and to be on time. Staff can assign random weekly assignments during
these meetings which include readings, reflection papers, and written assignments for the
purpose of teaching.
Place of employment will be approved by staff and discerned by the Director whether
appropriate or not. Work is first shift only unless approved by Director.
Job seeking will be for four hours a day (Mon-Fri) as long as it doesn’t interfere with
your mandatory classes and/or meetings. If necessary, missing one of these will be
approved by staff only.
If employed or you have an income, you must pay your weeks rent and a partial payment
on any backrent or program fees. (partial payment will be determined by your checkstub)
Total amount allowed on books will be $500 before being considered for an exit and
given an extension for time missed. Your program fees are priority, this does not include
gifts for your family, buying personal items, nor eating out. Choose your priorities
carefully.
Every other weekend day passes will be granted if rent is paid and not on sanctions.
Check “passes” in handbook for full list of requirements.
Visitation with family is on Saturday and Sunday from 10 am until 4 pm, but for only two
hours. Please check your handbook for rules regarding visitation.
Community attendance required.
A two hour maximum sign out for any absence request will still apply.
Will be assigned as a buddy for the newcomer.

